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San Jose Ties
For CCAA Lead
By FRANK BONANNO
tail% Walt McPherson’ts varsity
toketball quintet removed snot obstacle from their path to
tte California Collegiate Athletic
Iodation championship last
KM, but it took a full game and
be minutes of overtime playing
to hand san Diego State a 53 to 48
*test that sent the Spartans into
I too -say tie for the CAA
iron.
SECOND GAME
Both teams will decide the outcane of the CCAA championship
tosght in the Spartan pavilion for
the second game of the series.
In one of the closest contested
games in Spartan history, San
State with the title at stake
.,nly one win over the Sparta give it to them, literally
the works" from the opening
tint the opening second of play
Ken Hale put San Diego out
eit with a field goal, to the
two seconds of the game,
All-American Milt Phelps
to the free throw line to
a the tieing score that sent
i:ime into an overtime, the
-capacity house failed to get
tint’s rest as the lead changnds every 25 seconds.
SIEBERT SCORES
, Spartans failed to impress
’heir first half playing and
6-foot 6-inch Menno Siebert
(Continued on Page 10

Warmke Addresses
ire.Legal Club
o Wartlike, at t ot’ne’y and sec-) of the State Board of Bar
,ners, will discuss the nature
California Bar examinaand what they show about
Instruction this evening at
a dinner meeting of the
: "gal club,
rmke is a graduate of San
state college and the StanLaw School. While here he
tiresident of the Pre-Legal
a member of the student
and student body presi,n 1932.
-Legal members attending
..nner meeting at the Italian
.1 are asked to sign up with
areen M Broyles in room
26.

Cockroach
Competition
For Frosh
The freshmen and their green
dinides have competition!
Nope, the sophomores haven’t
tried to swipe the tradition away
from the frosh to avenge the
recent frosh attempt to wear
jeans!
The competitor is a cockroach, brought In to Dr. Robert
Rhodes by one of his students.
It is a bright green one and
has been re-christened "Freshman Cockroach." It is now on
display In the upper hall of the
Selene building.
The species Is Penchlora Cuhensia, and it likes to feed on
bananas from Cuba (Just like
any other frosh.)

Spartan Historic Shield
Sought By Daily Reporters
Attempts to trace the hiding
of the historic shield which
l’ed and then disappeared in,n air had
Spartan Daily rer+ using all their ingenuity

NEW LA TORRE HEAD

ship of the freshman class yesterday when questioned concerning
the affair,
"I was here when Jack Prouty
and ’Bonnie’ Schneider and three
other freshmen brought in the
shield," said Moellering.
,trtheless, officers of the two
In regard to the claims of the
’ classes persistently
main- Spartan Knights, he said, "I told
1 that the shield
should be him (the clerk who turned the
’,lover to them to
he used as plaque over to the Knights) after,5
’ te for the tug-o
-war Thurs- wards that the Knights didn’t have
anything to do with it"
ii Moellering. chief
Spartan Knight Duke Harvey
clerk of
nglo- American bank, whore White firmly maintained an air
’ague was held in a
vault for of innocence, claiming he doesn’t
backed the legal owner- I know where the shield is.

Nionior

Council Choices

ERNEST RALPH, MAJOR
WEST NAMED LA TORRE
EDITOR, REVELRIES HEAD
March 5 Set As Tentative Date
For Student Body Assembly
Ernest H. Ralph was appointed next year’s La Torre editor and
Major G. West, prominent college dramatist, was named director of
the 1941 Spartan Revelries at the regular meeting of the student
council held in the Student Union last night.
Ralph, present associate editor of the college yearbook, is a
graduate of San Jose Technical high school where he was editor of the
"Times" and of the yearbook. lie
is an industrial arts major, and a
member of the junior council.
West is a post graduate speech
major, and has appeared in leading
roles in several campus dramatic
ERNEST RALPH
productions. He was last seen as
the Captain in Strindberg’s "The
Father". He is a graduate of Stanford university.
Mel Bruno, Spartan wrestling
SCRIPT AWARDS
captain and coach of the Police
liDinky-Jean
Councilman Bill Van Vleck re- school judo team, announced yesported on the Revelries and the terday that he would withdraw
council approved payment of $16.66 from school at the end of this
to the authors, Kathleen Bearce, quarter to accept a position
as
Buddy King and his I1 -piece Paul Lukes, and Harvey Brooks, Instructor of Personnel
at the new
sweet band have been selected to winners of the Revelries script Chino State prison.
play for the freshman-sophomore contest announced last quarter.
Bruno’s duties will be to teach
"Dinky-Jean" mixer Thursday eveThe council set a tentative date judo and self defense tactics to the
ning in the Men’s gym. announce of Wednesday, March 5, for the prison supervisors. The prison
will
class officials.
proposed student council-student incorporate the most advanced
The orchestra, which features a body assembly. The rally commit- theories of penology and
judo will
feminine vocalist, is known to stu- tee was authorized to take charge be important to the guards,
as no
dents for appearances at campus of the affair which will be held guns will be used.
fraternity and sorority dances.
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Rehabilitation of inmates will be
Tickets are on sale now in the A name band is being sought for the objective of the administration
Controller’s office for 15 cents per the assembly.
and all of the traditional prison atperson, states Tom Taylor, sophYOUTH LEGISLATURE
mosphere will be avoided. The inomore president, who urges his
Mary Ellen Emig, active mem- stitution, for first offenders only,
classmates to get their ducats as ber of the college YWCA, address- will not be known as a prison,
but
soon as possible. Tickets may als0 ed the council in asking for the as El Rincon Rancho.
be taken from the Controller’s of- appointment of delegates to repThere will be no wall around the
fice to be sold to lower classmen resent the college at the California grounds as the institution will
be
Youth Legislature to be held in under the "minimum security"
Sophomore executive meeting Derkeley, March 14, IS, and 18. theory. Warden of the new prison
at 12:30 today in room It. Im- Several campus organizations are is Kenyon Scudder who learned of
planning to send delegates. The Bruno from Doctor MacQuarrie.
portant all be there.
Ca lllll ell approved money to send MacQuarrie recommended Bruno
for the position, and Bruno travelSophomores in charge of differ- four repoesentatIveo.
The student governing body also ed to Chino over the past weekend
ent events for the mixer include
Del Armstrong, swimming and authorized money to complete the to accept the job.
water polo; Gareth Adams, basket- ’ organization pin file started last
ball; Marcella Smith, refresh- year by Councilman Verne Wilments; and Audrey Tracy, decora- liams. Wayne Lund was appointed
head of the committee. The file
tions.
Patrons and patronesses for sec- ill be placed in Dean Dimmick’s
ond year students are class adviser office for reference to organizaAlice Hansen, Ward Rasmus and tions contemplating new pins.
Miss Dorothy Manchester.
Class superiority and winner of
a perpetual cup will be determinist
by the group winning four out ol
A play entitled, "The Fall of
seven points in competitive sports
and attendance.
The City," will be acted and
"All sophomores are urged to be j Purchase orders and theater directed strictly by new members
there because the freshmen have j tickets from local stores and
of KSJS, Radio Speaking society,
500 more students enrolled in col- theaters, besides two dance bids
lege than we have," reminds Tay- for the weekly dance at the Cocoa- in the Little Theater. Thursday,
lor when he says that three points nut Grove in Santa Cruz, make up at 2 p.m. All student body and
will be awarded the class with the door prizes to be offered at the faculty mcmbers will be admitted
((’ontinued on Page 4)
afternoon dance :n the Women’s free, declares Lew Daniels, presigymnasium, from 4 to 6, Friday, dent of the organization.
The presentation will be directannounces Harrett Mannina, social
ed by Barbara Price, who will be
affairs chairman.
Admission is set at ten cents aided by Eda Florian, an older
member.
per person.
Those aiding in production of
Two of the purchase orders will
Any student desiring summer
camp work should come as soon go to co-eds holding numbers the play, written by Archibald
as possible to the Appointment of- drawn at the affair and two will MacLeish, are Loren Nicholsen,
fice and fill out an application go to men students. The tickets studio director, and Joe Juracich,
blank, announced Miss Doris Bar- and dance bids will go to either announcer.
Actors taking part in the drama
barez, appointment office secre- men or women, depending on numare Harriet Sandifer, dead woman;
bers drawn.
tary.
Gene Goudron and five pieces of Winifred Doolittle, a voice in the
Miss Barbarez pointed out that
so far more women students have his band, now playing at the crowd; Alden Schroeder, first
filled in application forms than Cocoanut Grove, will supply popu- messenger; John Shepherd, second
messenger and a deep solve; Dean
have men students. She also urged lar rhythms for the dancers.
This event is the second after- l’alzIs, orator; anal Nicholsen, a
men students who are interested
general.
noon dance of the quarter.
to come as soon as they can,

Consul May
Get ’Butch’ In Buddy King Plays
Boothe Satire For
By IRENE MELTON
If Director Ted Ilatlen offers
sharp criticism and cutting remarks at "Margin for Error" rehearsals these nights, it’s all due
to a pressing problem concerning
the principal character.
To cut or not to cut the hair of
the Nazi consul, played by Prank
Soares, is the dilemma In which
the director finds himself.
Scores, as the German representative, is adding authentically
to his role by developing a Teutonic accent And the German hair
cut was suggested as an additional
realistic touch.
More hirsute agitation is encountered by Batten in the question of Max, played by Howard
Melton. "We may reduce the overhead" is the way the director
phrases his intention of peroxiding
and thus making lighter Melton’s
locks for his part in the Clare
Boothe satire to be presented here
March 5, 6, and 7.
Just what the actors themselves
have to say on the subject is unknown, but they shouldn’t complain. Even Tyrone Power has to
get permanent waves for some of
his pictures!
However, it is rumored that
Melton would like the proposed
idea. At any rate, this would be
one part in which he gets a chance
Ito ’dye’ without a big death scene.
Rehearsals for the play are being held frequently, with costumes,
sound effects, scenery, and props
assembled in preparation for production in the Little Theater the
first of next month.

Afternoon Dance
Today In Women’s
Gymnasium. 4-6

Judo Coach Bruno
Accepts Position
At State Prison

Mixer Thursday

New Members Of
KSJS Plan Program
Second Afternoon For Thursday At 2
Dance Today

Applications For
Camp Work Open
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DVANCING the date
appointment of the edit& of
La Torreis one of the smartest LOCAL GBOOSY0taDte
moves made in connection with the 1 AsKanESJose
yearbook for some time.
, Tonight the Pre
-Legal c
Putting out a book like La hear one of the
fair-h 4’66’,
Torre is a job of no mean propor- of
college
aired
tions, calling for several months
MARY JANE KIRBY
FEATURE EDITOR__
DAY EDITOR................. .......... ..... ....._Bon Frizz; obef gpilnanTnhinogsebeinfocrheaarcgteumaluwstordkecciadne who right now should hgeldanl
BONANNO
eraole
FRANK
interest to studeon c46,E,
SPORTS EDITOR
!campus. The man is LeontswL.
how many pages there will be,
who,
although
w
oh
still a t
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1941
they will be laid out, and exactly is secretary of the YoungState bus
what each page will contain. A bar examiners,
and a "hot she’
dummy book must be drawn Llpr, lawyer. It was he
who was.*
showing the exact plan of the 1’ man president at
the
book, before photographers mayi big "beef" between time of b
The effect the present government re- wonder that it would leave a trace on the go to work choosing the right plc- and sophomores in thethe freshet
fall
armament program has on the colleges and universities and colleges of the country. tures, and taking specific scenes I and who grabbed th ’ ofshe4lt
production
which fit into the plan.
armament
With
highpowered
universities of the country has already been now in progress every individual is affected Choosing next year’s editor now!I from the flagpole.
give him time to he considershown.
in some way. Living goes up, food prices will how
to make his hook better REFERENCES
The enrollments at the various institutions rise, and other necessities tend skyward. ing
than the one now in ’progress, by FIRST PLEASE
naturally have shown a decrease. It may
It takes little thinking to see how this will watching closely for mistakes and We shall see just haw
have a great deal to do with the careers of affect those not in military training and still for ways to correct them. With lure an army uniform has*
the knowledge that he will be the we see how many college woe,
going to college.
these former students.
editor, he cam neine efficient- sign up to attend the donee
Co-operative living which prevails on this next
What effect will it have on those remainly learn how tam handle the job Moffett Field. But from the
campus will meet new strains, boarding while working on the staff this it seems that the army
ing in college?
g..
This question may not seem of much im- houses will face new troubles. Students’ ex- year. By the opening of the fall ’don’t quite trust college !
editors
usual- Applications must be ao
term, when La Torre
portance, but when one stops to think of how penses will rise considerably.
The army will no doubt find new recruits. ly are Just beginning to plan their with references!
war and the present government policy has
Jos* State College at the press of flu
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Editorial§ end features apparing in th Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they nec ..... ily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Sixth Columnist
CON LAC’

With Best Interests In Mind
On March 14, 15 and 16 the California
Youth Legislature, branch of the American
Youth Council, will hold its fourth annual convention in Berkeley, to discuss issues vital to
the youth of the nation.
The legislature has as its motto this year
"Our Democracy Is Our Defense", and
stresses that its main aim is to help the young
people to understand and try to do their
part in solving the problems which concern
their welfare. Some of the topics they have
chosen for round-table discussion are
’Peace’, ’Jobs and Education’, ’Health and
Recreation’, ’Housing’, ’Conscription’, and
’Civil and Academic Liberties’.
They invite the college organizations to
send delegates from each separate group.
In former years quite a few from San Jose
NOTICES
Thin is to announce officially
that inasmuch as several (organizations did not send representatives
to check La Torre membersehip
lists for accuracy, spelling and
completeness when requested to
do no, the I,a Torre staff cannot
assume responsibility for errors on
the pages of the 1941 yearbook
devoted to any of the organizations which did not comply with
this request.
Lois Silver

have attended these round-table sessions, Fear Governs
but too often they have been students of American Policy
one school of thought, whose main interests plIE present foreign policy of
the United States seems to be
and principles were not truly representative
of the college. This year we editorially sug- based upon fearfear of Nazi
in case Britain falls.
gest, and will continue to suggest, that all aggression
The accepted theory seems to be
organizations of different types, send some that Germany will launch an immembers of their group to represent them, mediate attack upon the United
and express their views on these current is- States after a successful conclussues.

The legislature’s voice is the voice of the
minority, but it is the youth of the nation
which carries the heaviest burden. Such
gatherings as these, aimed to encourage
serious thinking and analysis of current problems, are insurance against trouble later on
because of lack of knowledge.
Kirby.

Speaking Of Jobs!
By

A

ED HAWORTH

PPOINTMENT Office senior for an interview, tend toward t he
interviewer, were inaugurated ’ conservative side. If your senior
many years ago when the office interview is scheduled at such a
realized the need for closer per- time that it is impractical for you
sonal acquaintance with the mem- Ito come in anything but your usual
hers of the graduating class than school clothing, come as you are.
wan ponssible if meetings were left
If you are planning to attend a
to chance. Some seniors would unisersity after
graduation, it Is
come to the office of their oun not necessary for
you to appear
accord, hut others, afraid perhaps for a scheduled interview.
After
of getting in the way, would hesi- than two week interview
period is
tate to visit the office. Scheduled over, however, please
come in for
Interviews seemed to be the solu- la short talk about
your plans.
Ktislti members: There will be a
than, and the policy has proved
short meeting to cast a new play
desirable.
at 6:30 tonight in room 49. ReBesides providing a means of
hearsal for "Fall of the City" in
NOTICE
acquaintance, the interviews inthe studio from 4 to 13 and from
troduce the senior,’ to the type of
7 to it.
meeting they may expect to exIn-chassis: Eser)01IP
et attend
perience in a genuine application the meeting this
evening in order
interview. We ask only that you to prepare our
program for Mouncome prepared to discuss the type tain View tomorrow.
Please have
of
position
you
are
seeking,
your
TYPEWRITERS Rented Repaired, Excostumes ready.
changed. Hunter’s Office-stora Equip. qualifications, experiences, and
Co. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone other information hearing upon
Ballard 4234.
I your search.
With respect to dress we prefer,
CLEAN AIRY ROOMS
FOR GIRLS
for the sake of realism as well as
REASONABLE
GOOD for purposes of appraisal, that you
RATES
FOQD
coL.1340
Bal. 3417.J come dressed as you would for an
641 S. 6th St.
interview with a prospective (’m - SPRING TERM WANTED-1 girl to share Igo. comfort- ployer. This does not mean, as so
able apart. with 3 other girls net quarStart
Worili of
REEL Be thatDurina
ter. Reasonable espenses. Apply Apt I, many graduates have misintermuch further advance
o
towarduati
el
ongood
164 E. San canoe. or Co op Bx. K.
position upo
preted it in the past, that you 24th
RAPID RESULTSREASONABLE must buy a new outfit. When in Write for Catalog,
C. A. Phillip
or call at Heald’s
Director
doubt about the correct apparel
TRY CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ADS
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ion of the war with England.
However this is a debatable
point regarding Nazi aims against
the United States. There is little
evdence to support such conclusions.
True enough, if Germany intends
world d
ination, she may attack
the Americas, in time, but certainly there is no immediate danger. Germany is faced with far
more pressing problems in Europe
that ,he must solve before attempting a conquest of this magnitude.

All Resources
Necessary
FirNt
consolidate her
position in the conquered territories of Europe and secure them
from the possibility of revolt. To
keep the continent of Europe in
subjection will require all her resources for some time to come.
In the event of complete German domination of Europe we
should still have little to fear regarding a German invasion. To
undertake a foreign aggression of
this magnitude. would require a
complete domination of the air and
sea forces which Germany has
not, or has little prospect of securing. We still have ample time
to build a navy and air force capable of defending both coasts pro-

viding we use the time to Ix.
for our own rather than Bntu,
If England falls there I. lita
chance that Germany will von
her entire fleet. The probe&
hp that the English fleet saw:
operate from Australian or is,
Man leases rather than all
Nazi hands.
If an invasion attempt .ed against the Americas
would be faced with
suicidal drain upon her i
First she would be oblig. :
solidate a base in hostile to::.
and if this was successful the"
mendous job of convoying supplies across three
miles of hostile ocean WOW’
almost overwhelming.

We Can Well
Remember
We can eii remember out*
experiences in ronsoying sole
and troops in World War I. Nes
a
!malenessi tremendous dIffIcalh
keeping an adequate stream
ships crossing the Atlantic. 01
this %%as with the aili al theta].
comas
IA navy with almost
IhT
domination of the seas. The
tla
mail’, WOUid be fared eta
rag
remnants of the British sea
tremne
ao well as with our own
manly expanded force.
1 ttConsidering these facts
ii1e11110Cd 6
lieve there is little
I it
Nazi aggression here, when
they in
consider the difficulty
Mila 6
experiencing to cross 20
ID:
channel between England
France. Therefore, our present
fear.
eign policy based on
facts of
considering the true
Nal:.
world situation. A more
iniwrxiint is needed.
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Captain Frizzi
The ’Virile Man’

Champion

To BOB WEBBER, San Jose
State’s 113 pound varsity flyThe superman to end all suweight, goes the credit for the expermen well may be the captain
silent showing and four to four
and center fielder of the Spartte the Spartan boxing team came
tan baseball nine.
tough with against National
For the way it appears today,
Champions, University of Idaho, on
Captain Ben Frizzi will be playFriday night in Moscow.
ing all nine positions when
For it was little Webber, who "
Coach Walt McPherson sends
usually fights with no more than
his varsity nine against Stanill pounds under his belt, that ’
ford.
,Ligosted to Coach DeWitt Portal
The latest news from the
1. allow him to substitute for in baseball camp indicates that
Awed Tony Nssimento in the 135
Johnny Lunar, Ed Hunt, Carl
chum against Idaho.
Stubenrach, Iry Taggert, Ray
Considered one of the fastest ,
Cressio and Frank Abbe are all
boxers on the team, Webber was ,
ineligible.
taken on the Northern trip to
Oh well, there’s always Frizzi
Harry liodgetts, outstanding
fight at 113. providing the opposiwho can pitch, catch, play the
tion could be found. In the Oregon guard sin the San Diego State
infield and outfield, all at once.
State meet he was forced to watch quintet, will be In the fray of
Or so McPherson hopes!
battle, when San Jose and San
his teammates do the fighting
nom the ringside, because no cap- Diego square off for the second
able opponent could be found for game tonight in the Spartan
Pavilion,
r:m.
DISAPPOINTED
In Idaho the same thing preWed and Bob Webber felt a
slight tang of disappointment that
re would not get a chance to face
National Champions. Idaho.
Prior to fight time, a doctor’s
derision deprived the Spartans of
,ervices of Tony Nasimento.
By CHARLES POLOS
. was injured in the Oregon
bout and Portal had no al Looking rather brisk in their "streamlined" haircuts, Coach Portal’s
’ice but to forfeit the fight slugging mittmen are hard at work once again after their recent trek
nth. Knowing the already
northern wilds where they split matches with Oregon State
’lances San Jose had of de- into the
og
of Idaho. Bob and National Champ Idaho.
wr, who incidentally weighed
The haircuts which were administered to all boxers losing matches,
112 the night before Asked
mere prevalent when the boxers
for a chance to fight at
returned to the campus Monday
morning. None of the four windising the chance he was takners at Oregon State won their
n using Webber at 135, when
bouts at Idaho, therefore, they,
ually fights at 113, Portal
like the four losers at Oregon
:ol against it.
were given the "San Quentin Clip".
r considerable pleading for
Only warrior to survive was Jack
fire to fight against Idaho
Kemper, Portal’s heavyweight (Ind,
001 forfeit the match, Portal
Nlinus the auspicious rolling of who measured Idaho’s Veto Berlins
,reed to give in.
drums and blaring of trumpets, to notch two wins out of the trip.
..i.ratie FIGHT
At Oregon State, Portal had
San Jose State varsity baseball
rest is past history. Webber nine will climb aboard and head four boxers at four different shops
ii and according
to Portal for Palo Alto where, at 3:15 this at the same time in order to catch
,lembers of the team who afternoon, they will make their the train for the Idaho matches
,,ed the fight, completely initial appearance of the 1941 sea- Portal reports that of all the mitt the ears" off the Idaho son.
men who were scalped, "Gable.’
Still undecided on his starting Sarkisian gave the barber tho
DtSpite the brilliant stumble lineup, Cinwh Walt McPherson an- most trouble. Sarki’s barber alside by Webber, and the apparent nounced a lineup that will tenta- most lost his life in the attack on
Victory 111 his favor, a . tively see mostly green players oc- Sarki’s Grecian locks.
bestows deeision deprived the cupying the nine positions.
Next on the Spartan schedule
wrippy %tartan boxer of a win
Pete Filice gets the call as the are the Cal Aggies, coached by
1"? Idaho, In a match that would starting hurler and his battery Myron Schall.
IC decided the meet
in favor of , mate will be Lou Ales, two-year
ian hoe.
McPherson tentatively
veteran.
Although Webber lost his fight. lists three candidates for the first
9otting a man 22
pounds in the base slot. They are George Terry,
tm’sller weights is more than can Usher Tucker and Ralph Sandbasked of any man.
born. Cyril Taylor opens at sec1DDID MORALE
ond and either Billy Duran or
, :tiler the gameness of Wei,- Itrabierre at third
San Jose State’s six-man tennis
its 1941 season Satkas entirely responsible tor
Harold Johnson starts at the squad opens
ome of the meet resulting shortpatch. Captain Ken Frizzi urday afternoon at 1.30 when it
the Martinez Tennis club
tie is hard to say; hat
pm.- Open i iii center and Francher, engages
’ ’0 the Webber fight
at Martinez.
San Jos, Toaramina, May, Ruiz and Lindsey
iroPped three in a row. Fol- battle it out for the two remain
-.4 the courageous
the outfield.
stand 11Y. ing Jobs
Tennis inembers must have
!’"r. the Spartans
took heart
health examinations. Following
out and won the nesi
NOTICE
are the times:
fights, leaving the
()Wenn),
Feb. 27-1:80-3:15,
All varsity and freshman track meet to be settled by
heavN men must he approved by the
Feb. 28-1:15-1:45.
Al Kemper.
week. Examina
,1""dinli to Portal, the la-st Health office this
thin schedule:Tuesday, 2:00-2:45;
kilt substitute of
According to Coach Blesh, Ron Webber for Wednesday. 1:115-2:45; Thursday,
0issi NasImento,
nit’ Edwards, Vic Gorin, and Mat
gave the team
9:15-10:15.
Friday.
2:00-3:15; and
In their lllll
Morton are definitely slated to
rale, which 55a,
mlttklpottO
spur the fighters on fighter has ever hail to face, in make the trip. Ted Andrews, Edl4 a (Ira%
lllll rt an upset , order to ald the cause of his team. die LaFrank, George Quentin, Byelk And and
all 1441111Se a little
ron Kalen and Jim Thorne will
mill a big
goy To Rob Webber, a true sportsman,
righting heart war will- goes the heartfelt thanks of the battle it out for the three remainlitee the
ing places.
greatest 1111114 any Iii I re rt talent hotly,

SPARK TEAM
(Continued Fr
Page 1)
that gave San Jose a 23 to 23 count at halftime by sinking six points
in the closing two minutes of the first half.
With the loss of their main scoring cog, Andy Achle at center,
out by the foul route, San Diego found the Spartan basket harder to
find in the second period. While the entire San Diego quintet, paced
by injured Milt Phelps, were scoring points for the Aztecs, Ernie Allen

Capt. Carruth

KEMPER ONLY BOXER TO
ESCAPE THE SCOURGE
OF ’SAN QUENTIN’ CLIP

SPARTAN NINE
OPENS BASEBALL
SEASON TODAY

XVII 0

I fear,
farts
nor

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, It ’ESDAY,
FEBRUARY 25, 1941

Tennis Squad
Opens Season

lial Carruth will return to
the mapiewood floor this evening for what will probably be
his final home game In a Spartan basketball uniform. To date
the peppery little forward has
amassed 99 points.

Washington High
Dumps Frosh
Quintet 24 To 22

and Menno Siebert were solely responsible for keeping the Spartans
in the thick of the race.
Ernie accounted for 8 points
while Siebert was able to pick up
6. Having the lead change hands
at every opportunity, the second
half was featured by rough playing
that saw four men leave the game
on personal fouls. During the hectic 45 minutes of playing 41 fouls
were committed and San Jose was
responsible for 21 of these.
SAN JOSE TRAILS
With 2 minutes of game time
left, and San Jose trailing by a
three-point margin, 42 to 39, John
Woffington, the hero of the Santa
Barbara State series, on a steal
of the ball raced the length of the
court to chalk up a field goal, followed in quick succession by Stu
Carter with a 20-foot shot from
the corner of the court. Sielyet,
with one minute remaining, added
two more points, which looked like
the winning points for the Spartans.
Out in front 45 to 42, and little
less than a minute left to play,
Phelps. on a 44-foot one-handed
shot, that bothered the Spartans
all night long, made it 44 for the
Aztecs. When fouled by John Allen with three seconds left in the
game, Phelps calmly stepped to
I the free throw line and dropped in
I the tieing point.
OVERTIME
In the overtime period which
saw Hale and Mitchell of San
Diego, and Carruth and John Allen for the Spartans leave the
game on fouls, San Jose took the
lead from the start and were never
in serious trouble.
Ernie Allen made good a free
throw, Carter added two more and
after Siebert made good on a free
throw Carter came right back and
scored another two pointer. With
a 50 to 45 lead San Jose allowed
DeVore to hit the hoop for two
points and gave Phelps a free toss
for their share of scoring in the
overtime period. Woffington added two more and Ernie Allen applied the finishing touches with his
charity toss for the 53rd point.
SCORING HONORS
Scoring honors went to big Siebert with 16 points. Playing a
great floor and hall control game
off the backboard, Siebert gave
the Aztecs trouble all night. Ernie Allen from his guard post gathered 10 points and a yeoman’s Job
on defense.

Coach Frank Carroll’s freshman
basketball team was completely
bottled,up in the last half of its
game last night with an underdog
Washington high school team of
San Francisco to drop a closet 24 to
22 decision.
With the score tied at 22-all and
ten seconds to play Forward Franz
of Washington sunk a desperate
65-foot prayer shot from completely behind his own center line to
sink the Spartlets.
San Jose took a 3-2 lead at the
end of the first quarter and made
it 11-6 at the half. Coming back
over-confident after the intermission, Carroll started nix second Franz sunk his spectacular shot
team which promptly yielded ten to cinch the game
points. Third quarter score favored the high school 16 to 12.
The final quarter was a thriller
and San Jose tied the score 18-all
with a minute to go. The prepsters came back 20-18, and the
ASSOCIATED
Spartiets again 22-20, and then

KREBS

COACHING
COMMERCIAL STUDENTS
ShorthendTypingReviewond
Speed Building.
Day: 9 to 4Eve.: 6:30 to 9:30

Secretarial Training School

Bed. 4353
315 Twohy Bldg.
over Owl Drug Stole

Mileage Service
FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES

3rd & San Carlos
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A Cappella Choir
DEAN’S PEP TALK OPENS Annual Concert
’CHOP STICK’ SALE FOR Set For April 2

WSSF Drive

STUDENT SERVICE FUND

Dean of Men Paul Pitman will start the official "Chop Sticks"
sale for the World Student Service Fund Drive today at a meeting in
the "Y" clubrooms, upstairs in the Student Center, 120 East San Antonio street, at 4 o’clock.
Encouraging chop stick salesmen with a "pep" talk, Dean Pitman
will also explain all points and details of the drive to newcomers.
All organizations are asked to send
representatives to this meeting,
secording to Eml Kimura, chairman of the campus drive.
"Representatives will sell the
chop sticks on the campus tomorrow, Thursday, and Friday," Miss
New officers of Gamma Phi Kimura stated. "Students who are
Sigma, social fraternity, will take interested may sell also," she emover their dtlties at the organiza- phasized. "Chop sticks will be
tion’s house at 202 South Eleventh sold in the halls and in class these
street, tomorrow night at 7:30 three days. Representatives will
Orren Turner, newly-elected presi- also take them to their respective
dent, will receive the gavel from meetings for sale."
Stan Murdock, outgoing executive.
Friday night a dance in the new
Tom Harvey, house nianager for Alexander Hall Ball Room of the
the past year, has been re-elected City YMCA will climax the drive
to that post.
for funds to aid students in warJerry Fear will replace Wilbur torn China. Admission will tie ten
Scott as vice-president; Warren cents per person.
Stone will take over secretarial
duties, formerly held by Don
Worledge.
Sig Henne will enter the treasurer’s office and Karl Evans will
be sergeant-at-arms, replacing Bill
Triplett and Phil Freeland for the
positions.
Representatives for their respective classes in the college student
Native island instruments to be
body will be Don Franklin, fresh- used in accompaniment for the
man; Bob Nerell, sophomore; Bill swimming numbers and dances of
Wray, junior; and Stan Murdock, "Isle of the Pacific," swim pageant
senior.
to be presented April 16, 17, and
Tom Harvey, member, was given 18, in the college pool, are prethe special award for the most out- senting a technical problem to the
standing service to the fraternity directorial staff of the extravafor the past year at the last ganza.
meeting.
An appeal is made by the extravaganza committee to men and
women students who possess native instruments and would be
willing to have them used in the
production. Students who have a
knowledge of native chants are
also invited to take part in the
program. Those interested should
Spartan Knights, men’s honor- see Miss Gail Tucker of the
ary service fraternity, will make women’s physical education deplans for informal initiation of 11 partment or a member of the
"Squire" neophytes at a meeting Women’s Swimming Club, sponsor
of the affair.
scheduled tonight at 6:30.
The plot of the extravaganza
According to Duke Harvey
White, the meeting will get under- centers around a religious cereway earlier than usual so that the mania! celebration in the islands.
members may attend tonight’s Typically Javanese settings and
basketball game. Place of the simple native costumes will he
meeting is the new Knight fra- used to carry out the theme. This
ternity house located at 95 So. 14 necessitates the use of authentic
Instruments and mimic to maintain
street.
Pledges, who are now cavorting the tropical isle atmosphere.
about the campus in traditional
The desired instruments are na"Squire" regalia, received their tive drums or the gourd-type that
first informal education Saturday is shaken. The ukelele and kindred
when they took part in "yard instruments are not of true native
duty" at the new house, White origin and so will not he used
declares.
"Squires" who will take the
first step to knighthood during
informal initiation ceremonies next
week are Phil Nell, Howard Brume,
((’ontinued from l’age 1)
Jim Harris, Martin Taylor, Dominic Orlando, Dick Payne, Bob largest attendance.
Spalding, Art Tindall, Bruce McSophomores will enter the gymClelland, Have !lines, and Jim by the San Carlos entrance while
freshmen are restricted to admittance by the Fourth street entrance.
Rivalry and feuding will be under way at noon Thursday when
members of the stronger sex com’Any girl who would like a non- pete in a tug-of-war. Sophomore
paying, but an interesting job of men who are planning to particicamp leadership at Camp Hazel - pate in this event are asked to get
green, Big Basin, for a period of in touch with either Taylor or
from two to six weeks, should see other class officials.
me at the YWCA," announces Mrs.
Other events of the evening will
Muriel Smith.
include swimming front 6:30 to 7
Mrs. Smith will be at the Y Feb- p.m., water polo from 7 to 7:30
ruary 25 and 26 from 10:30 until p.m., basketball from 7:30 to 8
noon. See Appointment office for o’clock and dancing from 8:15 to
full information,
10 p.m.

INSTALLATION OF
NEW GAMMA PHI
HEADS TOMORROW

Native Musical
Instruments Used
In Swim Pageant

Spartan Knights
Make Initiation
Plans Tonight

’Dinky-Jean’ Mixer

Camp Leadership
Position Open

The annual concert of the A
Cappella choir is scheduled to be
given on April 2 at 8:15 in Morris
Dailey auditorium, according to
Joseph Running, director of the
group.
Feaured on the program will be
two motels for a double chorus
sung by the 56-piece choir. The
group will sing "An Apostrophe to
the Heavenly Host," by Healy
Willan, a contemporary Canadian
composer, and "Our Days Are As
A Shadow" by Johann Bach.
This is the first time that a
double chorus arrangement has
been used by this choir. Running
said. In this type of arrangement,
one part of the choir sings to another group which is off-stage and
this other group sings an answer
back to them.

Complete Exam
Schedule Printed

’Turtle Collection
Rambles Across
130ioHloagyyeSBfluodoerdits
Library Show CaselTTf
Turtles have taken over the
libr ar y, spreading themselves
throughout the show cases to display the craftsmanship of foreign
glass blowers and wood carvers.
Contributed this week, is the collection of Josephine Monnot, former student at San Jose State,
whose turtles represent several
years work.
Turtles of wood, tin, leather,
ivory, shell, beads, clay, brass, pottery and blown glass ramble over
three shelves of the main display
case. Handcarved wooden "shell
backs" cut intoflower frogs, Chinees brass with native symbols
carved on it in intricate design,
one as an ash tray, another as a
container, and several as paper
clips and holders comprise the
larger part of the collection.
Polka dots, spots and stripes
decorate the backs of those molded
in clay and cut in ivory. Even a
surrealistic turtle raises its unnatural head to gaze at the bead
bespeckled fellow beside him. The
turtle motif is even used as pins
and necklaces with all the colors
of the rainbow painted on them.

Final examination schedule as it
appeared in the Spartan Daily yesterday did not include examinations to be give on Thursday,
March 13. The complete schedule
follows
Toes., Mar. 11 Classes meeting at
San Jose State colleges sym8 MWF or 8 daily
8-10
phonic band is being featured in
11 ’I’M
10-12
I an article in "The Billboard, na1 MWF or 1 daily’
1-3
tionally known theatrical and
1TTh
3-5
musical weekly published in CinWed., Mar. 12 Classes meeting at
cinnati. The article, together with
8-10
9 MWF or 9 daily
a picture of Bandmaster Thomas
10-12
11 MWF or 11 daily
E. Eagan, appears in the March 1
1-3
2 MWF or 2 daily
issue, which comes out on the
3-5
-- 2 Trit
Thurs., Mar. 18 Classes meeting at newsstands today.
The Spartan Daily received ad8-10
8 Trh
vanced notice of this from Mr.
10-12
10 MWF or 10 daily
Charles Wirth, of the "Billboard"
1-3
12 MWF or 12 daily
editorial staff. Material for the
12 TTh
3-5
FrL, Mar. 14 Classes meeting at article was prepared by James
Adcock, publicity manager for the
8-10
9 TTh
band.
10-12 -- 10 TTh
1-3 3 MWF or 3 daily
3 TIM
3-5

Article Features
Symphonic Band

Students Wed
In Reno Ceremony
Miss Doris Nino, a student at
San Jose State college. and
Howard Hazeltine, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Karl S. Hazeltine, were married in the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Reno, Nevada, on February 15.
The bride was dressed in pink
with a matching shoulder corsage
of orchids. They were accompanied
to Reno by Mrs. Nino and Mrs.
Hazeltine.
Relatives of Mrs. Hazeltine assisted in the wedding arrangements. Mrs. Bernice Strang, Mr.
Robert Strang, Jr. and June Harding were among the bridal party.

Pi Omega Pi Plan
Group Bulletin
Pi Omega Pi, business education
honor society, met last night to
make further plans for the group’s
annual bulletin, to be published
and distributed during the Spring
quarter.
Members also discussed returns
from a questionnaire recently sent
out to 100 Pi Omega Pi alumni.
The purpose of this questionnaire
was to determine what changes
may be necessary or desirable in
present business education training.
NOTICE
All sl1111111t41 N1141 are in the
habit of eating lunch in the Men’s
gym must eat only in the North or
South ends of the gym. All waste

Kellogg Speaks
To Faculty Today

John Lovell Kellogg, originator
of the Kellogg system of Color
Control, will be the main speak.er at a meeting of Art, Industrial
Art. Home Economics and Science
!department faculty members this
afternoon at 4 in room 3 of the
art building.
’ The discussion will be a reconstruction of methods and principles of the three color primary
group treated by Sir Isaac Newton, physicist. By advancement of
the Newtonian theory Kellogg
hopes to displace the present four
primary colors with the three
colors red, yellow and green found
in light. Kellogg is the author of
:1 111,1Ik I’lit it11.(1 "CIAO!. Control."

ebs.ltedwAilin,daveTy

ped

m pikoty
hRahTOsodhna.eeersrt.tiivUedndrfedmman r rfifty
e ite
biology
typed, according to he

technique ek
to take a drop of blooded
from
student’s hand with
This drop of blood is
then
and mixed with a drop diluter.
of each of
two types of serum.
Under a microscope, cilia,
types of blood cells will
elunip.
gether, and the observer will
by,
which serum has caused this’
ting. The result will deterr
bloodtype of that individual
About 85% of the people
te
under types 0 and A, amilm
to Dr. Rhodes,

Country -To -Country
Dinner Served At
Co-operative House

:to
50

A six-course progressive due
with the theme "From Counhyro Its
Country" moved from roomsi :ere
room in the Grace Hall c
tive house for women stun,’
der the chairmanship of Eit,
Fr,ieman, recently.
Preparation and settine
course was divided an::.
eleven gins and house rn
the hall.
Ginger ale, root beer ,0
cola were served first in
_
ment, which was decorated ton"
resent a universal bar. Has I
oeuvres were next on the set
in a room with a "See karo
First," theme and sandwichesset
made in the form of small
Soup and salad follom
the salad course served jr
resembling Hawaii, saberk
of Aloha greeted the guests
After the entree, dessert wi
served in a room with a IF setting, and each person:
her shoes before she was .
ed by a song. Those att:.
while they sat on mil,
a low tahlo in dim I,

Iweaisn Dinner
Given Next WeE,
:,eentecii resell anon,
ready been made for ’
Swedish smorgasbord to
lured in the college tea co
week on Tuesday and Thu:.
The tearoom managem
under the direction of !Mr,
M. Dowdle is in charge ot
ject and will serve a thr,,
Swedish meal, the furor
buffet style.
Both faculty members
dents may make resemr
the cafeteria with MI,
for either day.

Jti

Debaters Meet
ObservE
S. F. State Friday Tau Delts
Silver Anniversn
Resoked, that the nations ot
men,

Tau Delta Pin,
the Western Hemisphere should
fraternity, ob,
form a permanent military alliance scholastic
anniversarY Saturd.
or union against foreign aggres- 25th
Trocad,:
,
nansdanattathceruz.
sion", has again been selected the rT000wme r
topic for debate Friday when the
Over 75 jersons,
varsity team meets San Francisco
.’
tiers, alumni, and their
State college.
or
the
in
part
took
The question is one chosen by corts.
du!
in the Tower
Pi Kappa Delta, national debate festties
‘’..
evening
the
In
.
society, for intercollegiate con- I day.
attended the dance
couples
tests.
The San Jose team will take the’ta Cruz.
affirmative side of the discussion.’
NOTICE
Students to take part have not I
been named.
fro
Skating final’ for
Nts".11.1,00
Monday,
paper must
put In proper con- be held
Miners, sir the gym will he closed 5:30 to 7:30. All reOte"Ve
t report t.14d
I.. those desiring to eat Inside.
Avis
Ilartronft.
al the Ice Dowl.--ns"

44,
Swi
the
leaVp

ghee,
lkepel
am III,
right

